
That 
Mysterious 
Major... 

CHAPTER XIV,—(Continued.) 
It was not until the gig had been 

brought round from the stables, not 
until the major had helped Evelyn up 
to the front seat and taken his place 
hy her side and they had actually 
started on their homeward drive, that 
u single word was spokun regarding 
the subject which was uppermost in 
both their minds. 

"Well, we are off at last," observed 
the major, with a twirl of his some- 

what dilapidated whip; “and now we 

shall have to entreat this old mare to 
put her best foot forward, or Lady 
Howard will he in hysterics if Mrs. 
Courtenay returns from the theater 
without her charge.’ 

“If—" A look of horror came into 
Evelyn’s face. "Oh, but we must get 
back before that! What would Aunt 
Lydia think? But I—I can scarcely be- 
lieve even now that that letter was 

not from her. Are you certain you 
have not beeu mistaken? It was so 

exactly like her writing." 
"Miss Luttrell. I assure you (here Is 

not a shadow of a doubt; for, besides 
knowing for a fact that Lady Howard 
was at tha ‘Royal George’ at ten min- 
utes to nine, I found an envelope di- 
rected to you which you had evidently 
dropped at the station, and it was as 
dearly a forgery of your aunt’s writ- 
ing as that check was of your own last 
night; and In both cases I saw at a 

glance that it was Falkland’s hand- 
work." 

"But I—I cannot understand! I was 
never ao puzzled in my life!" Evelyn 
shook her head and gazed blankly be- 
fore her at tho thick shroud of mist 
rising slowly from the surrounding 
fields. “Can it be possible that Mr. 
Falkland is really that fearful man 
whom the authorities have been trying 
to find? Have you known ail this 
time and never told us?” 

"I had my suspicions, certainly,” he 
confessed, with a half smile; "hut 
thez. that is just It -they were only 
suspicions. If l had come to you and 

ard for his next victim, and I imme- 
diately realize,) how helpless you 
would bo in the hands of such a vil- 
lian. We huve put a stop to his games 
ut last, though," he proceeded, after 
a momentary pause. "Falkland no 

doubt imagines that he will be able to 
make his escape with perfect safety 
when he arrives at hid destination. 
He is blissfully unconscious that a pair 
of handcuffs Is following closely in the 
next carriage." 

"Do you mean to say that—" 
"Exactly,” acquiesced the major with 

a smile, as he noticed her horrified ex- 

pression. "For once in my life fortune 
favored me. I telegraphed up to Scot- 
land Yard this morning, telling them 
to send down the detective who had 
helped me before in this affair; and, 
receiving an answer to say he would 
be here by the five minutes past nine 
train, I went to the station to meet 
him. He had only Just arrived, when, 
to my astonishment, I saw you and 
Falkland alone together upon the op- 
posite platfc.m, hurrying to the Lon- 
don express, und, feeling certain tiiat 
something was wrong, we instantly 
made a rush for the train, only Just 
managing to jump Into the guard's van 

before it had moved ofT. Here again 
the luck was on our side. Knowing it 
was the Ivondon express, we had quite 
made up our minds that wc should be 
able to find out nothing until it 
reached town; but fortunately there 
was a block on the line, which im- 
mediately set our fears at rest. You 
of course supposed that you were right 
for Royston." 

"Yes—and that Parker was waiting 
for me with the luggage and Sambo at 
the next station," answered Evelyn, 
with a rueful shake of her head. Even 
now she seemed scarcely to realize the 
enormity of Falkland's act. Rut what 
In the world could ho hope to gain by 
such conduct? He must have known 
that sooner or later I should find him 
out." 

"Yes; but that was it. How entire- 

ANXIOUSLY SURVEYED THE FLUSHED, PRETTY FACE." 

boldly declared that my own convic- 
tions warned me that this fellow was 

Fainuel Crlppi, the forger, what would 

you have said? Why, you would prob- 
ably have answered that It was far 
more likely that I myself w’as the re- 

nowned Samuel Crlppi. The truth Is, 
I had seen this fellow Falkland 
abroad, and something about his ap- 

peal ante I do not know what It was— 

told me that he was the very man who 
bad berm connected with a tremendous 
forgery In New York, and who, only 
a few days afterward, I discovered, hud 
forged my name to the amount of 
2S.UOO pounds. It was a most curious 
affair altogether. Mow he hail Rallied 
possession of toy check book, or had 
learned that the amount of money was 

lying Idle In the bank, remains to this 

day a mystery. And, though I felt 
certain that this fellow, who had so 

attracted my notice at Monte Carlo, 
was the same man who had forged my 

name, there was unfortunately not the 
allghteet evidence really agaiusl hint 
The moment, however, that I saw httn 
here on the night of m> arrival ! rec- 

ognised him at a glance, even though 
he had dlagptaed himself most «•(!*<- 

tually by shaving off bis moat sc be ant 

dyeing hta hair two or three shades 

lighter I had really tune with the in 

teallon of staying un*y nae Might in 

order to look at some property »hhh 
bad been left so by an on- le but the 

ludtaat | mtw that mas I resulted, 
whatever happened to remain until 
doomsday. I* paweaaary. in the b >pes 
of gndlug pul what ground* I in I I■„ 

my adapts long At it- same ttm# I 

saw yww^-hPW «*• wabw save oar 

•will glance gt the slight hi,.* Wod* 

him and II afrmh m* tb«i if tat, 

fellow Falkland were the mm I sue 

peeled him l» be, he had n .• po.t. 

gbly c hots a either you or U>i Mow 

!y he w’ould have had you in hi3 power! 
Alone in London at that time of the 
night, what could you have lone? It 
would have been tin easiest thing 
Imaginable for him to circulate a re- 

port saying that you had eloped with 
him; and how could you have pre- 
vented hint, except by satisfying him 
with a bribe of perhaps some thou- 
sands of pounds?" 

"All the same It wa^> a risky thing 
to do." proceeded the major decidedly. 
"And I do not suppose Falkland would 
have attempted it If he had not really 
been at the end of his tether; other- 
wise I am perfectly certain that he 
would never have been so venturesome 
as to allow one of his confederates to 
cash that check of yours whilst he was 
actually living under the same roof 
with you." 

Ye# but If It h#d not been for you. 
who would have found hint out*" ob- 
served Evelyn, suddenly raising her 
eyes to his with a sense of the deepest 
gratitude "| rwtniot think how you 
manage.! You *setii to haw had so 
little to go Upon only I p«m-e nf hint- 
ting paper and some of his writing 
at loaat” dubiously "that s what 
you said, was it not*" 

"V#s cannot you Mists It*** laugh- 
ing Hut realty it U quits *rua. It 
was your signature th« furg>ry of it, 
at least that I found Matted on a 
sheet of blotting paper rtomebow my 
suspicion# ware arouwad u ,.u. e I 
was sum yun nsvwt st its in ihw public 
room, but than thsrw was no reason 
that «t>m« person in the hotel, or Fsth> 
land himself nifkt not have had w 

salon to write your name with no 
criminal intent whntevar it waa. 
therefore, with the object of nrrtvtng 
at aosne mam tstnii# com tushm that 
I had to wahe an #t<*u* fur ashing 
you to gtva me your sigwv ure, and 

I the only way out of my difficulty which 
I could think of was”—and here a 

quizzical gleam of amusement came 

Into the major's eyes—"by that birth- 
day-book." 

“Yes. Indeed—that horrible birth- 
day-book!" Evelyn stopped short and 
regarded him as If words absolutely 
failed her. 

"Ah, Miss Luttrell, you will forgive 
me! You are not very angry with rao, 
1 hope?" 

The major suddenly put his whip 
aside, and, leaving the old gray mare 
to her own devices, bent forward, anx- 

iously surveying the flushed, pretty 
face at his side. 

"Well, no—I am not exactly angry. 
Considering that that wonderful book 
had so much to do with the discovery 
of the forgery, it would perhaps be 
rather unreasonable if 1 were. At the 
same time,” she added, wrinkling up 
her forehead into a perplexed little 
frown, "though it might have been 
quite necessary for you to start a 

birthday-book for the occasion, I hard- 
ly think that there was any real need 
for you to have invented the endless 
stories that you did. I believe you 
thoroughly enjoyed taking me in!" 

"Well, at any rate, 1 spoke the truth 
when I told you that uot another per- 
son should enter his or her name in 
that one particular book—’’ 

"Yes—you spoke the truth then”— 
"And when 1 declared that I should 

value your autograph more than any 
other that I possessed,’’ he added 
quickly. "Miss Luttrell, there was 
truth in every word of that. You may 
think that I valued it merely because 
I thought it would meet ray 
own ends; but you are quite 
mistaken. From the very first 
hour I saw you I have been in love 
with you, over head and ears In love, 
und for the past fortnight I have been 
longing for the day to come when I 
might throw off my disguise and"— 
with sudden recklessness—"ask you to 
be my wife. Miss Luttrell—Evelyn— 
tell me, is It possible you can ever give 
me any hope?" 

» w musk nuicij iin u nuunu ittuv 

I admired you—you must have seen all 
along that each day 1 was falling 
deeper and deeper In love with you," 
he went on, absolute despair in his 
tones, an expression of keenest anx- 

iety on his face. "Dearest, I know that 
I am not worthy of you, that i have no 

right to ask you; but, If only you will 
marry me, It shall be my one aim and 
object In life to make you happy. I 
will do anything on earth for you!” 

There was a long pause, and then— 
"Major Brown," came slowly, hesi- 

tatingly from Evelyn. 
"Ah, that Major Drown," he Inter- 

rupted ruefully. "I know that your 
answer to him can uaver be satisfac- 
tory. Please”—entreatingly—"do not 
call me that again! Try to forget that 
you ever knew me by such a name, and 
for the future try to think of me as 

Adrian Beauchamp.” 
"1 am afraid that that is Impossi- 

ble;” and Evelyn gave a lugubrious 
little shake of her bead. "I could no 

more call you Sir Adrian Beauchamp 
than I could our worthy landlord, Mr. 
Gillibrand himself." 

"Then let me suggest a way out of 
the difficulty," he answered with a 

covert amile. “Suppose you drop both 
‘Sir’ and ‘Beauchamp’, and call me 
‘Adrian.’ ’’ 

How soon the baronet prevailed upon 
Miss Luttrell to conaent to his ar- 

rangement remains a profound mys- 
tery; but three weeks later two para- 
graphs appeared In the morning 
papers, one announcing the forthcom- 
ing trial for forgery of Samuel Crlpps, 
alias John Barton, Gilbert Falkland, 
etc., the other the marriage shortly to 
be solemnized between Major Sir Ad- 
rian Beauchamp. Bart., Iat9 of the 
Hussars, of Beauchamp Manor, Witts, 
and Belgrave square, W., and Evelyn, 
only daughter of the late William Lut- 
trell of Luttrell court, Devonshire, 

THE END. 

IIow to Caro for the Watch. 

A watch should be wound up every 
day at the same hour. Avoid putting 
it on a marble ajpb or near anything 
excessively cold. A sudden change of 
temperature, contracting the metal, 
may sometimes cause the mainspring 
to break. The cold also coagulates the 
oil. and the pivots and wheel work less 
freely, and affect the regularity of the 
timekeeping, lu laying aside a watch 
be sure that It rests upon Its case. If 
suspended, the action of the balance 
may cause oscillation, which will In- 
terfere with Its going To keep your 
watch dean take rare that the case 
tits closely and »ee that the watch 
pocket Is kept free from fluff which Is 
so often given off by linings Avoid 
suddeu jars and falls, for even If It 
does not seem to affect It at the mo- 
ment, a watch will resent rough 
handliug by becoming gradually "out 
of order" without apparent cause 

'■iimsmA* 
k tee. her In a Host on suburban pub- 

lic school received the following "egga- 
euse” from in# mother of a boy who 
had failed to he present on a certain 
day “Dear Teacher I'tense eggseuas 
Andrew James for not having went to 

hool yesterday lie started nil right, 
but him and another hoy stopped for a 

I tittle swim In the rlrtr. and a dug 
I came along and carried #f Andrew 
1 Janos pants end shirt ami he had to 

stay la the water until the other hay 
I < one home and got m ire peats and 
I shirts for hint, sa l then It ass t »» 

I could n s aspect bln* to he there, so 

hindiy eggseuas 

Where % cel— Sms WIM 

The sppie grow* olid In the tend- 
j wkh (stands 

WENNA POLWENNA. 

Wenna Polwennj, the elder, kept a 

fruitshop In a Cornish fishing vlllago 
—a small and crowded shop, with a 

meeting-house on one side of it and a 

great glaring gin palace on the other; 
and Wenna did a good business with 
miners and fishermen, and they said 
her stocking was full. But no man 

had been bold enough to ask her to 

marry again, for common repute held 
Wenna for a witch, and no white witch 
at that. 

'Twas said la Westoe that strange 
things were bought and sold in her 

small, breathless shop, where the air 
smelt always of apples, a'nd paid for 
in strange ways; sometimes into the 
wrinkled hand or dirty apron of old 
Wenna, sometimes into the pretty 
brown palm of young Wenna. her 
daughter. 

Young Wenna was very fair to see; 
she was a brown girl with leaf-brown 
hair, and black eyebrows often knitted 
over her large light-gray eyes; for 
young Wenna had her mother's own 

temper, and that Westoe people sjid 
“w'as the "Old One's;” but still young 
Wenna was very fair to see, and her 
lips were as ripe and soft as a cherry 
that has seen the sun. 

I, coming to Westoe to paint Its 
ruined castle, heard of young Wenna's 
beauty and deviltry and old Wenna's 
deviltry and ugliness, and went down 
one summer evening to the little shop 
to buy some fruit and to seo with my 
own eyes. Old Wenna was nowhere to 
be seen, but young Wenna was serving 
behind the counter, and her pretty 
hands were stained with the Juice of 
the red currants she was selling. 

"Curran’s, apples, strawb’ries?"’ Site 
held up a handful each of the first and 
last, and looked at me with laughter In 
her gray eyes. 

"White currants,” I said. Wenna 
shook her head as she weighed out a 

pound of black cherries for a boy. 
fVWWWWWW^WVS^WVWW^/SA/ 

arm-In g forward from the dusk Into the 

ntgnt, a tall and comely lad in a fish- 
erman's Jersey, stained with hard 
weather and much mended. 

“How do I know? You don't know 

yourself, Lell," she retorted. There 
was passion in the two young faces 

locking at one another, and I saw both 
had forgotten me, and drew back a 

step. 
“I want"—the boy's blue eyes looked 

deep into the girl’s gray eyes, and he 

put IPs hand out and softly touched 
Wennas bosom, curving exquisitely 
under her torn red bodice. I want 
this—or these,” and his lingers drop- 
ped to a bunch of dull blue berries that 
were stuck in her belt. 

“I can’t—1 daren't," Wenna said. 
“You must give me one or the other 
“Lell, they call mo the Old Ono's 

wean." 
"I don’t care.” 

"I do care!" Wenna's eyes flashed 
brilliantly into tils—“an’ you'll get the 
berries.” 

Both hands trembled a little—the 
fruit-stained hand which gave and the 
sunburnt and rope-bllstcred hand 
which took. 

“I’ll buy them, then,” he said. "I’ll 
not have them as a gift, Wenna," and 
he threw a string of fish on the coun- 

ter. “They’re fresh caught tonight.’’ 
“Mammy’ll cook them for supper. 

Lell. Good-night," Wenna said, with 
drooping eyelids. 

“Good-night, child wean.” 
Then she turned to me. with a some- 

what dazed look In her beautiful eyes. 
“Red curran’s, yes, an’ black. An’ are 

you for gooseberries, sir, or will you 
be for Borne flowers? Popples, now— 

or gypsy roses?” 
“You haven’t any more berries?" I 

asked. And she changed color sud- 
denly and dreadfully. 

“No! I have popples for my fancy 
lads, but dwale berries for only one 

man,” she said, looking at me with 
eyes that narrowed like a snake’s 

7»’«e£5Sas * 

•YOU HAVEN'T ANY MORE BERRIES?” I ASKED 

"Wenna, she sells nothcn' that's 
white," piped the boy at me. "Not 
even while cherries no, my dear saul, 
she don’t." Wenna threw an overripe 
cherry at him, and it broke upon his 
check. leaving a nurp’.e stain there. 
Anil her eyes blaztU as if she would 
have liked the fruit to be a stone. The 
boy made off, laughing. 

"Not even white wltciicn'," he shout- 
ed from the door, and scampered off. 
chuckling. 

"Muti's a fool." said u girl standing 
at the couuler, eating cherrit», "bu: 
•enee the word's spoke, Wenna, dear 
life, wilta let me have the powder'' 
’Tes none too late to try It." 

"Thou’rt a fool, too. Alice," said the 
fruit seller, busying herself In a deep 
drawer behind the counter that seemed 
to be full to overflowing with packets 
of seeds, small packets anJ large, and 
some almost infinitesimal. 

One of these very small package* the 
drew out and toased across the counter 
to the girl Alice, receiving nothing in 
payment that I could tee Then, as 

ths Ctrl snatched It up and put it Into 
her bosom. Wenna laughed and asked 

"Is it for Nat or Willy.for you named 
no names, Altra?" 

"Cm namen* none now," the gtrl 
Altra eried angrliy. throwing down a 

shilling, and sha ran out of tha shop 
muttering to herself a* she went 

Wenna l*olwenna turned again to me 
* White * urran a I haven’t got, hut 

there t red enough ah' tu spare Wilta 
have re*! uaee*" 

I hodded 1 Red eurrante will do 
•ad a pound of hlarh as well" 

A mss at the end of the little shop 
laughed out suddenly 

"Wenna ll serve you wl those fast 

enough," he said Tham a tha (Md 
One's colors, they 4u say tv ta t.ua, 

Wenna Cuiscsst'1 
Wenna laughed 

May ha You #•>«•'4 ha stain mam* 

; asy that, Inti Yrawavn# * she said 

j "An what ar* f*,u waatia' toatghl* 
"Vuu hnuw nail eaough ha said. 

about to strike. "Will you have a 

poppy, all ?" 
She smiled now, and 1 drew back, 

suddenly afraid of her. 
"Maybe you'll go Into the room be- 

hind the shop, sir. Mammy’ll he glad 
to see you, an' she's finer things to sell 
than ever cross this counter.'* 

"Flesh and blood, I suppose?" I said, 
paying her hastily, "No, I don't want 

: any." 
1 went out from the apple-tainted 

air and drew a deep breath of the 
sweet evening. Wenna watched me 

from the doorway, smiling her Inviting 
smile. I threw away the fruit I had 

I bought I think It would have pole- 
j oned me- and the next morning I left 

Westoe. I avoided Cornish local pa- 
pers for the next month or so, there- 
fore I never knew whether those dwale 
Perries worked out Ltd! Trewsvas' re- 

demption or not. Almost I hope they 
did I met a Westoe man the other 
day. aud he telle me the Ill-omened 
little shop has been pulled down and 
la In process of rebuilding as a registry 
office. And old Wenna and young 
Wenna have gone beyond wu I 
wonder where they are plying their un- 

canny trades now?- Nora Hopper, 
itiwmil rust HeUrwowt. 

From the London Chronicle There 
te danger in the porous character of 

piaster ceilings, which are often very 
this indeed The ordinary ceiling te 
only a porous diaphragm permeable 

to gases wtlb considerable freedom" 
f be vitiated air of sitting room* there 
fore frequently twds He way through 
into bedrooms The Hrttlsh Medlewi 
louraal asks any sceptic |W compare 
bia bodily and mental »*w«atiows after 

•.replug Hi nwh a room sad In one all- 
us ted over b similar room nell veniil- 

1 ntsd and not ueewpted or Illuminated 
1 

hr gas during the evening 
" The r«m 

edy, It •aye te to have bedrooms on the 

ground door and living socking and 
oiohlng rooms upsiatra Hut bow about 
noire* 

THE DAY OF LOUD NECKTIES 
A Prevailing Pavilion That Will Prob- 

ably n« Short-Lived. 

People who look Into the dressed 
windows of the men's furnishing goods 
establishments see an exhibition of 
colors which puts the dry goods estab- 
lishments to shame, and shows that 
high and flashy colors are not woman’s 
prerogative, says the New York Trib- 
une. "The loud necktie came to us 

from Paris originally," said a leading 
haberdasher, "and we have been told 
that It came into fashion because of 
the bicycle. The Frenchman began to 
wear broad, streaming neckties with 
their outing shirts, and occasionally a 

man would wear a bicycle tie when he 
was not in wheeling costume, especial- 
ly when no waistcoat was worn. The 
demand grew, and gradually the pat- 
terns became louder and gayer, and 
last season young men who were cour- 

ageous as to dress began to wear the 
ties with morning and afternoon dress. 
Then England took up the fashion, and 
turned out four-in-hands and ascots 
of the ‘greenery yallery’ class, and the 
style was established. As u matter of 
course, the United States followed, and 
you see the result in the kaleidiscoplc 
window displays." Great plaids of 
bright colors, stripes of the Turkish 
kind, and mottled stuffs that look as 

though they had been made for Persian 
gownH, have been used extensively for 
the new ties, and, not satisfied with 
original patterns, makers have turned 
out ties additionally conspicuous, with 
embroideries. Anchors, fletirs de lis, 
monograms, flowers, golf, racing and 
yachting designs have been worked in- 
to black and fancy scarfs, and manu- 

facturers.found that no matter if their 
goods were so loud that they disturbed 
the peuee there was always a market 
for them. “But no fashion lasts when 
it is copied by the cheap trade,” said 
the dealer in men’s wear, "and the 
French scarf soon found its way into 
the Bowery and east side stores, where 
high colors are always in demand. The 

scarf was imitated and produced at 

50 rents, and the yachtsman found his 
office boy wearing an anchor-bedecked 
scarf which to all appearances came 
out of the same box as the one he was 

wearing. That settled the matter, and, 
although the showy ties and scarfs are 

still on sale, it is safe to say that they 
will not be with us long. Black and 
white ties and scarfs, or a mixture of 
these colors for younger men,will never 
lie superseded in this country by the 
brilliant things that now add to the 
display of colors In the shopping dis- 
trict.’’ 

WOOD S HOLE. 

I) Him IMt'lienn Name of a l’oatofflce In 

lUnacliuai'tl*. 

Washington Special to New York 
Times: There 13 a warning to Speonk. 
or Remsenburg, In the fate which has 
befallen Wood's Hole. Barnstable 
county, Mass. Wood’s Hole bore a 

humble and homely name, and smarted 
under It. Some time ago Its name was 

changed to Woods Holl, which had a 

sylvan and romantic flavor, and sug- 

gested moonlit glades and flowery 
dells. But the change from demo- 
cratic Wood's Hole to aristocratic 
Woods Holl brought upon the com- 

munity the scorn of the cynical, the 

objurgations of the people who could 
not remember how to spell “Holl," and 
other troubles too numerous to men- 

tion. The postofllce officials had their 
troubles, too, In the shape of misad- 
dressed and blotted envelopes. After 
a troublous and tempestuous existence 
Woods Holl gave up the struggle and 
passed away, and the postofflee depart- 
ment has notified Its employes that 

plain. democratic old Wood's Hole has 
come Into being, and that letters ad- 
dressed to "Woods Holl" are to go 
there. The community has given up 
Its striving for the romantic and 
sublime and is peaceful and content. 

HOW VICTORIA WORKS. 

Although Queen Victoria makes a 

point of spending part of each day 
with members of her family staying 
at Balmoral, she never neglects her 
work. Every day queen's messengers 
are sent to Scotland from the home of- 
fice and the foreign office with Impor- 
tant dispatches. By the time her maj- 
esty has breakfasted, a huge pile of 
official papers and letters has been ar- 

ranged for her Inspection, and before 
lunch all those which have to tie re- 

turned to lamdou. annotated and 

signed by the queen, have been con- 

sidered and dealt with. 

Her majesty was always an excellent 
woman of business, and In spile of her 
HO years her maxim still appears to be 

Business Aral, pleasure afterward.** 
At Balmoral, as elsewhere, her majesty 
spends a good deal of time In her don- 

key carriage, a low, basketwork phae- 
ton. with a broad and romfuruble seat, 

having a hood which can be raised or 

lowered A groom always walks by 
the donkey's head, though the queen 
htdda the reins loosely In one hand 

Behind walk two gillies, who carry 
shawla, sad ahoae duty tl M to look 
out for say obstacle in Ike way When 
in fw donkey chaise hey Utajvsty Is 

always accompanied by »ne of her 
daughters or granddaughter* The 
queen *p*. tally enjoy* her drive# nt 

Ms I mors I sad the eantl* ground* which 
ar* iHHtnded on one side by the river, 
are rearnrhably beautiful. The mag 
aipeebl .-onset»ai.»rl«a are full ut go* 
*r». hut that* la prarthrally no hitehna 
garden and dally top pi tea «f trait and 
vegetable* are received sack Moralbg 
Bom Wladeor 

The evening of life comae bearing 
lie own lamp. 


